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Privacy MVP: Ropes & Gray's Douglas Meal 

By Megan Stride 

Law360, Chicago (December 05, 2012, 2:47 PM ET) -- Ropes & Gray 
LLP partner Douglas Meal helped Sony Corp. win a dismissal order in 
multidistrict litigation over massive cyberattacks and bagged court approval 
of Heartland Payment Systems Inc.'s settlement of consumer data breach 
claims in 2012, landing him a spot among Law360's Privacy MVPs. 
 
Meal, based in Boston, represents several Sony entities as part of the Ropes 
& Gray global coordinating counsel team for the lawsuits and government 
probes that stemmed from attacks the company made public last year. The 
intrusions allegedly compromised 77 million Sony PlayStation and Qriocity 
accounts, 24.6 million Sony Online Entertainment accounts and 1 million  
Sony Pictures Entertainment accounts. 

 
"From a general perspective, Sony is a significant matter because it involved a significant number of 
records that were targeted in the attack," Meal told Law360. "And it generated a lot of litigation ... and a 
lot of regulatory investigations." 
 
Ropes & Gray has helped Sony field inquiries from state, federal and foreign government watchdogs, 
and is also representing the company in the more than 60 putative class actions now consolidated into 
an MDL in California federal court that aims to represent all U.S. customers whose account information 
was allegedly placed at risk. 
 
Under Meal's wing, Sony moved to dismiss the MDL complaint in 2012 on grounds that Sony hadn't 
promised perfect security or uninterrupted network service in its user agreements and that none of the 
consumer plaintiffs had alleged a sufficient injury. 
 
The district court tossed the complaint in October, dismissing some claims with prejudice. The plaintiffs 
were given a chance to amend their complaint, a move Meal expects is forthcoming. 
 
The Ropes & Gray MVP said fallout on both the litigation and regulatory fronts is a common trademark 
of the data security arena, an area of law he stumbled into "by accident" after long-time firm client 
The TJX Cos. Inc. suffered a huge intrusion roughly six years ago. 
 
Meal, a commercial business litigator with experience in transaction-related disputes, had worked with 
the company before, and helped the T.J.Maxx and Marshalls retail chain owner deal with the claims that 
arose from the incident. 
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Companies have turned to him ever since for data security representation, an area of law that has 
developed rapidly in the intervening years and one Meal said he appreciates for the service he can 
provide clients facing the immediate risks that come with technology intrusions and for the experience 
of blazing a new legal trail. 
 
"You're not just dealing with the same old, same old principles of law that have been around for 
decades, but you're really the cutting edge in case after case," Meal said. 
 
One such case will likely be the suit the U.S. Federal Trade Commission launched against Wyndham 
Worldwide Corp. in June, the agency's first suit filed without a simultaneous settlement to allege that a 
company violated Section 5 of the FTC Act by failing to implement reasonable measures to shield against 
a data security breach. 
 
Meal is leading the Ropes & Gray team serving as the hotel chain's co-counsel in the suit over a series of 
intrusions the company experienced in 2008 and 2009. 
 
The FTC alleges that Wyndham engaged in unfair and deceptive practices in violation of the statute by 
misrepresenting its security measures and failing to employ adequate protections. 
 
Meal also represented credit card processor Heartland Payment Systems Inc. in litigation stemming from 
a security breach involving malicious software that may have been used to collect payment card 
information for more than 120 million credit and debit card accounts. 
 
The lawsuits were grouped into an MDL in Texas federal court that included class actions brought by 
financial institutions as well as suits brought by cardholders. 
 
Heartland won its motion to dismiss most of the claims in the financial institutions' litigation in 
December 2011, and after the plaintiffs decided to drop their one remaining original claim in order to 
pursue an appeal, final judgment was entered for Heartland in August. That appeal is still pending. 
 
On the cardholder front, Meal helped Heartland reach a settlement that won final court approval in 
March. Under the deal, Heartland agreed to set up a fund of between $1 million and $2.4 million for 
consumer loss claims related to the intrusion and to pay a roughly $600,000 attorneys' fee award. 
 
"The economics of the settlement were such that while the company felt it had very strong defenses, 
the settlement was too good to pass up as compared to the costs of litigating," Meal told Law360. 
 
With this year's work nearly behind him, Meal has plenty on the horizon as 2013 nears. 
 
In one matter worth watching, he will be representing Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. in connection 
with a recent hacking intrusion that exposed the sensitive data of roughly 1 million customers. 
 
--Additional reporting by Gavin Broady and Bibeka Shrestha. 
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